
OPERATION

VHF/FM : The purpose of the Indoor Antenna is to give you the best possible picture. 
 The length of the telescoping VHF elements alone with its angle will determine the best reception in your area.
UHF :  The UHF antenna can be rotated left and right, as well as up and down, to adjust the antenna direction for better reception.
GAIN CONTROL :      When snow or rolls appear on the TV screen, this may be because of a strong TV signal. Adjust the GAIN 

CONTROL knob until snow/rolls disappear.
SELECT SECONDARY SOURCE : Select your reception preference by moving the INT.        EXT. switch to the desired selection.              

To use this antenna to receive off-the-air signal, move the switch to the " INT. " position. To use a secondary signal 
such as cable TV or satellite dish, move the switch to the " EXT. " position.

INSTALLATION

1. Place the Indoor Antenna on or near the TV set.
2.  Connect the antenna output cable to the back of your ATSC receiver or 

TV, or VCR labeled " antenna input ".
3.  To connect a second broadcasting source such as cable TV, satellite 

dish, video game, etc. to this antenna, insert the output cable (from the 
source), into the " EXT. ANT " F-type input jack.

4.  For power source, insert the mini plug into the power input jack on the 
antenna, then plug the power adapter into any standard house current 
outlet.
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SPECIFICATIONS

• FREQUENCY: VHF 54 ~ 216MHz. 
UHF 470 ~ 812MHz

• GAIN: VHF / UHF 22 dB Min.
• GAIN CONTROL: VHF 15 dB Min.  

UHF 13 dB Min.
• NOISE FIGURE: 4.5 dB Max.
• POWER SUPPLY: 120V AC 
  60Hz / 12V DC 200mA 
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Screw the Antenna cable into the band separator. 
Screw the VHF antenna cable into the VHF 
terminal and attach the UHF antenna lead to
the UHF screws on the TV.

Screw the Antenna cable into the band separator.
Connect the VHF cable from the band separator to the 75/300 ohm 
transformer.
Connect the VHF and UHF antenna leads to the corresponding 
VHF and UHF Screws on the TV. 
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If you own a TV that will not allow direct hookup to the "Antenna 
ln" connector, see the diagram below to hook up a band separator 
and matching transformer.

LIMITED WARRANTY

THE SOURCE WARRANTY
The Source warrants that this product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. Within this 
period, simply take the product and your proof of purchase to any The Source store or dealer and the product will be repaired without charge for parts and labour. The 
Source reserves the right to charge for transportation. Any product which has been subject to misuse or accidental damage is excluded from this warranty.
This warranty is only applicable to a product purchased through The Source company owned stores and dealers and to a product that is presented for repair in a country 
where The Source offers the product for sale. While this warranty does not confer any legal rights other than those set out above, you may have additional statutory rights 
which will vary under the laws of the various countries, states, province and other governmental entities in which The Source operates. This warranty is subject to all 
statutory rights you may have in the country of purchase.

Please Recycle

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
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